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This is gonna Piss off some 
Asshole [Monster Masher]

Handie Samberg

[Ghost Fuckers]                        

Pissboi, Sinus Baby, Hentai, 
Watersportz, Coconut Head, Marmite,  

No Capes, Fleetwood Macdonalds, 
Tom and, Flower Boy, Little Dybbuk, 
Mansion Family Vacation, Clifford the 

BIG

 

[Dracula’s Harem]
Guava Goose, Orb, Special Gay, Silent, 
Brotankula, Buster Hymen, Fuzzy Naval, 

JohnMulBangMe, Lilo and Bitch, Pixy 
Pipe Dream, Orb, Jewish American 

Pegger, DeeZnutz

[Zombie Dance Crew]
Soy Kombucha Latte, Blackout 
Brady, Texas Toast, Tiny Rick, 

Masturbation Enthusiast, Chop Chop 
Revolution, Aynal Rand, Brotendo64, 
Sharkboi, Mothman’s Slampiece, 99.9 
Million Pilots, Absent, Black Science 

Man, Boobs Radley, Comrade Illuminati, 
Thing 2,Slick, Big A$$ Bird, Tsar Keef 

Keef, Geyser Permanente, DominAsian, 
Juice Willis, Leprechaun, Salty Dog, 

Piss/Shit/Cum

Wanna know what is worse than a frat boy trying to get you into bed? That’s right, Turning Point USA 
is the worst on campus. Like, they actively sit around on campus antagonizing people thinking that will 
make people like them, or prove a point. I don’t think they are any better than the frats who go around 
and harass people at the door of their parties because it’s “exclusive”. News check meat-for-brains: 
they are not coming because it’s “exclusive”, they are coming because they’re teenagers that don’t 
know what a good time is yet. Stop hanging out with babies.  Here’s the funny thing: the frats say they 
don’t read us, but complain that we are being mean again, but don’t they have to read us to know 
that? So pick one fellas: either you don’t read us or you meticulously comb through each article to see 
if we are specifically discussing your frat.

Anyway, back to the assholes at hand. Turning Point USA boasts about the same level of intelligence 
as Ted Cruise. And that’s not a lot. Dude publicly liked porn on his Twitter and blamed an assistant. 
Bro, own up to your fetish you little freak, we all got something. The furries wear theirs with pride (Go 
furries, get that fur!) But yeah, Turning Point USA smells like ass garbage and have doo doo brains. 
They also can’t count to 5. Go up to them and see if they can count to 5 without giving a “well actually” 
about abortion rights or gerrymandering. They think that the letter Q is a secret agent from the govern-
ment. No guys, it literally comes after P and before R in the alphabet. 

I think the best part is that they are all “free speech is awesome” and “we support the first amend-
ment” but I know they are not going to like this because this free speech is mean to them. In the Daily 
Aztec’s November 22nd, 2020 Turning Point article, pictured is some dorky dude wearing a Ronald 
Reagan shirt that reads “Hero” using the color scheme of the Obama era “Change” poster. Dude in the 
Reagan shirt: I don’t know who you are but please stop acting like Charlie Kirk is your baby daddy . 
Reagan actively made homelessness, poverty, inequality, and political discourse immeasurably worse 
for this nation. I hope you have trouble reconciling your idol worship of a c-list actor turned shitty politi-
cian. Ok, I think this is enough to get Turning Point USA mad at us. I dare them not to say something. 
Do it. Be the bigger person. I dare you.

For everyone else: Koalaween is coming up on October 29th. We let everyone in that we can for a 
small donation to help keep The Koala running, and we won’t turn you away like the frats. Come and 
have fun! 

With Love,

Handie Samberg 



 THE WORLD FAMOUS
KOALA TOP 5’S
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Top 5 States’ Rights
1. The right to put this dick in 
your ass
2. Cumming on public transpor-
tation
3. Letting me poopy all over the 
playground in my little itty bitty 
undiewear
4. The right to bare ass
5. Glory holes

Bottom 5 Sexy Costumes 
1. A well aged genital wart
2. Chihuahua
3. This dick in your ass
4. Elite security guard
5. Macklemore… too soon

Top 5 Reasons Dermatologists 
Hate You   
1. Hemorrhoids are not some-
thing they deal with
2. You are ugly
3. You fucked his wife
4. I’m young, fun, and sexy
5. You don’t fucking fl oss

Top 5 Epitaphs
1. i peed in the cabbage stew 
every thanksgiving
2. “This whole covid thing is a 
hoax. It’s just like a cold”
3. She was a whore, but she 
was kind
4. gamer.
5. I’M NOT DEAD I’M NOT 
DEAD GET ME OUT IM 
SCRATCHING MY FINGERS 
RAW IM BLEEDING IM STARV-
ING LET ME OUT

Bottom 5 Trick-or-Treat Items 
You’ll Get from the College 
Area
1. Your redID from 3 semesters 
ago
2. This dick in your ass
3. Herpes
4. An explanation of economic 
infl ation from a SDSU business 
major
5. Wet ham

Bottom 5 Things to Find in 
your Halloween Candy
1. Cum
2. Oh my god there’s so much 
cum
3. The Japanese Imperial Army
4. My Diva Cup
5. Gay sex

Top 5 Monsters to Fuck
1. Count Chocula
2. Armie Hammer
3. Globglogabgalab
4. The Adam Sandler vampire 
from Hotel Transylvania
5. Boss Baby from the movie 
Boss Baby

Top 5 Alternative Toilets
1. My mom
2. Your mom
3. Your mom’s butt
4. Señor Pañcho while they are 
cleañing
5. Please please please my 
mouth I’m begging you

Top 5 Sloppy Squirty Noises
1. A cum fi lled queef
2. Meow
3. Yoink!
4. YABADABADOOOO
5. Camila Cabello singing

Top 5 Places to Hide on 
Campus
1. Under the Samuel T. Black 
statue’s foreskin
2. Inside my dick in your ass
3. Macklemore’s grave
4. Bottom of the Aquaplex
5. A Frat house’s lint pile

Top 5 Places to Seek on 
Campus
1. Help
2. A fucking place to sit
3. Bottom of the Aquaplex pool
4. Economic Crisis Response 
Team 
5. Do you even know?

Bottom 5 Cheese Alternatives
1. Smegma
2. Lesbian cheese
3. Pus
4. Whatever’s in my belly button
5. The other-other-other vegan 
cheese

Top 5 Holes  
1. Little nipple holes
2. Big nipple holes
3. Holes the Movie
4. Gaping ones with poo on the 
way
5. Hole foods

Top 5 Questions to Ask During 
Sex 
1. What if my balls got hard?
2. Do you like my parents?
3. Do you think Goku can beat 
Naruto?
4. Do we need to bring our back-
packs tomorrow?
5. So how much is it to cum in-
side?
Bottom 5 Painkiller Alterna-
tives 
1. Cutting off  whatever hurts so it 
can’t bother you anymore
2. MY 2011 MYSPACE EMO 
PLAYLIST
3. Being stronger, pussy.
4. This dick in your ass
5. Meth in the Arco bathroom

Bottom 5 Places to End Up 
After Koalaween
1. Back at Koalaween
2. Inside the gravity bong
3. In my ex’s ass, eating it
4. Hanging upside down in a 
cave
5. With this dick in your ass

Top 5 Reasons to Use CourseStar 
for your Homework:
1. It literally does your homework for you
2.Chegg never has your numbers
3.You waited until the last minute to do 5 
hours of homework (again)
4. Chegg gives your data to the universities
5.More time to drink mimosas on the Bro-
ken Yolk patio
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Party Reviews
Want us to Come to your Party?: Send us a DM

Wakeboarding Party

Clifford the Big

Twenty-seven built ass European men. This is what I was faced 
with as soon as I stepped into the Wakeboarding Club’s inau-
gural party. The stench of Axe, Titos, and smegma wafted up 
my nose as I pushed past the foreigners and into the backyard. 
The night was young and already off to an interesting start.

The pool was nice, which is to be expected from a club cen-
tered around water. However as the party progressed, the 
pool wasn’t the only body of liquid catching my attention. As 
the hours ticked by, lots of tracksuit-wearing, binge-drinking, 
blonde-haired, blue-eyed Caucasions ended up walking the 
same route to the house’s side yard to whip out their cocks in 
one central area, creating a vast, bubbly yellow sea. The Pissif-
ic, if you will. 

More on that later, but as for the rest of the party: it was fi ne? 
The music shut down like 17 fucking times. While annoying, 
I kind of appreciated the break from Dancing Queen/Dancing 
Queen remix/Dancing Queen mash-up/Dancing Queen kara-
oke. The alc was utterly homophobic: jungle juice or Coors Lite. 
The bartender also made me show my Venmo payment every 
refi ll while happily serving everyone else. Cunt.

Around midnight thirty, I spotted an array of light gleaming from 
a certain side yard. Peeking around the corner, I see 3 police 
offi cers shining their fl ashlights over the yard’s fence. The glow 
refracted off of the Pissifi c, creating a spectacular yellow light 
show. 

Anyway, everyone started fl ipping the fuck out; some pussy 
freshmen even decided to jump the fence into the neighbor’s 
yard. Eventually, someone balled up and walked out of the 
gate, and the night ended with everyone walking out behind 
them- stinking of chlorine and broken dreams.

Dicks were uncut and urine was splashed everywhere: this 
party was a solid 3/5 piss drips. 

Viva 4th fl oor what the fuck

Handie Samberg

 For some reason viva is a thing. No one is really sure why, but 
it exists. Standing right outside the school is erected the insan-
ity of a building. These are the land developments we need. 
But one magical Friday the 4th fl oor of viva decided to through 
a party. As the koala it is our duty to cover this weird shit. As I 
walked up to the door a Dude just looked at me and went “you 
here for the party”. I looked puzzled and he said “Don’t act 
dumb” and let me in. After fi nding the elevator I round the cor-
ner to some streamers and two rooms open. Shit is wild. Who 
the fuck thought this was a good idea out of all the strange 
shit at state? I don’t think I was expecting this. Mediocre mu-
sic with a dude standing in front of me with coke jaw grinding. 

With mostly a smell of sweat and ass I am dumb founded by 
how under whelming it is. Someone decided that getting on the 
table and dancing right in front of the hanging light was a cash 
money idea. It was ok. Saying all this people seem to be having 
a good time. Some song came on and everyone began yelling. 
I was later informed it was a Pitbull song. Everyone was into 
it. Across the hall was a room with just two beer pong tables. 
I was pretty underwhelmed by the event. Apartment parties 
are hard to throw. I commend the organizers, but I was pretty 
bored.

 This was all till a security arrived and shit got awesome. I 
looked up and saw the loser that was about to crash this party. 
I made eye contact with him and he made a call on his walkie 
talkie. I instantly walked out the door and the yell came “Every-
one shut the fuck up!” it was beginning. Within seconds a giant 
stampede starts evacuating. nothing better than a good securi-
ty run. These SDSU students know how to orderly evacuate an 
apartment complex. It’s pretty magical I tell you. Nothing like a 
bunch of scared freshmen and sophomores scaling down stairs 
to get the fuck out of something. This entire situation happened 
Within 5 minutes of me showing up. 

I give this party 2 out of 5 scaredy pants. But dope for the 
dudes tryin to organize some shit. Y’all the real heroes.

coursestar.com
get 20 free credits at sign up!

Check Your Homework
Answers Instantly!

Works Great For:

MyStatLab | BA 323 | BA 360

Acctg 201 | Acctg 202

Acctg 326 | Acctg 331

OWLv2 Chem 100 & Chem 200

"CourseStar is my favorite site for
finishing online homework quickly!"

-Lauren H.

10x Faster than Old Chegg

Built right here in the SDSU College Area!
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@SDSU_Koala @sdsukoala

Give That Ass a Smack, Pumpkin Spice is BACK!
Jewish American Pegger

Step outside for a moment and take a fresh breath of 
air. You smell that? Pumpkin spice. That’s right, fall 
has offi cially begun because the Starbucks corporate 
overlords said so. This tantalizing blend of cinnamon, 
nutmeg, ginger and cloves now rules our lives from 
September to November. However, there may be 
another reason the girls and gays go batshit every 
fall; research suggests that there is a benefi t to this 
seemingly magical concoction- its libido enhancing 
abilities.

Forget everything else you’ve heard about other 
sexually arousing foods. Chocolate, oysters, 
supplements, viagra- throw all that shit out. You don’t 
need those any more. There is nothing more powerful 
than the sheer sexual energy of pumpkin spice. 

Go to your local Starbucks and stand in line for a 
half hour. Order yourself a pumpkin spice latte. Take 
a seat and look at the cup in front of you. Feel the 
sensual warmth radiating out of the cup into your 
hands. Slowly raise the cup to your nose. Breathe in 
the wondrous, spicy fumes. Let them dance across 
your nostril hairs. Take a sip. Taste the provocative 

blend of spices as they fl irt with your tastebuds. Feel 
the blood rush to your genitals, letting them engorge in 
seductive pleasure. Take a look at that green mermaid 
on your cup. She looks so sexy with those two tails, 
doesn’t she? Is that…genital bifurcation? Mmm Ms. 
Starbuck, you’re such a little freak. The lip of that cup 
looks so inviting..what if I..take just one…little…si-
UHNNNNOOoooommmmmhhhg.
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Acctg 201 
Acctg 202 
Acctg 326 
Acctg 331 
BA 323 
BA 360 
BA 370 

Chem 100
Chem 200/202
Chem 201
Econ 101
Econ 102 
Fin 321
Fin 325

Fin 329 
Mis 180 
Mis 301 
Math 120 
Math 150 
Phys 180A 
Phys 180B 
Stat 119 

For more information go to 

At A+ Review, we’re on the students’ side.
We’ve helped thousands of SDSU students 
score high on their midterms and finals, and 
we can help you too! Join us a night or two 
before your exam. 

Our exam-cram reviews dumb down all of the 
required exam problems and concepts that are 
most likely to appear on your exam!
Our students consistently score in the top of the 
bell curve. Join Us!

  

Our exam cram reviews dumb down all of the 

  A Review  A R  R  R  R  Re  e  e++ 
SDSU’s #1 Test Preparation!

Parents can now pay easily online!

   

We FIGHT to push OUR students into the 
TOP of the bell curve. How? We spoon 
feed our students the exam material…

Join our exam-cram reviews!

The Dreaded Bell Curve
Approximately 50% of SDSU undergrads 
shall be given a C, D or F as a final grade!

Don’t settle for that nonsense.

our exam-

A
cram reviews!-cram r

A++ A
RReevviieew
SSDDSSUU EExxaamm PPrreepp Fall 220021 
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Horror-scopes
THE MOTHER FUCKING KOALA

The Corpse Bride
You’re constantly thinking about yourself, 
but somehow don’t know what’s good for 

you and make things way more complicated 
than necessary, like basically every charac-

ter in this movie.

It’s The Great Pumpkin, 
Charlie Brown

You’re adorable, funny, and 
kind-hearted, but much like Charlie 
Brown, there is something funda-

mentally unlikeable about you.

Beetlejuice
You make me a little uncomfortable, 

but you’re always a good time.

Halloween
Like Michael Meyers, you seem intimidating, 
but you’re low-key just a dude and I could 
probably beat the shit out of you. However, 
you’re the backbone of this theme even if no 

one wants to admit it.

The Nightmare Before 
Christmas

Who doesn’t love you? You’re versatile and 
fun. Sure, I wish you’d be quiet sometimes 

but you deserve the attention you get.

Hocus Pocus
I feel like you all inadvertently 
modeled your entire vibe off of 

Sarah Sanderson, all compliments 
and offense intended. You’re 

boring, but for whatever reason 
well-received.

Edward Scissorhands
You’re awkward as fuck yet charming. You 

and Edward are both hustlers who are terribly 
flawed but deserve better.

Halloweentown
You’d like to think you’re the most iconic one 

here, but who would really say Halloweentown 
is their favorite movie? Hate to say it, but 

you’re kind of bland, vanilla even.

Frankenweenie

You make me feel sad inside.

Monster House
You can’t mind your own business 
and feel the need to do everything 
yourself. Like….they could’ve just 

left the house alone.

The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show

You’re extra as fuck, a little 
fruity, and nerds love you. 

 Goosebumps (2015)
You’re great in concept, not 

execution.
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1st Floor Music Building Bathroom -2/10 
Coconut Head

I despised this bathroom. Toilets much too close to the stall 
door. Trying to do yoga to fit into the bathroom with a back-
pack and all your necessities. Breaking my back to try and 
fit on the toilet without breaking my knee caps on the stall 
door. Awful, truly awful. When I’m in a rush to drop a shit, 
I can’t be doing pilates, worrying about whether i’m going 
to fit. We are in a time crunch here people. I will say it was 
refreshingly empty and had good AC flow which made it 
pleasant once you maneuvered your way into the stall. So, 
maybe “despised” isn’t the correct word. I just feel strongly 
about bathrooms having easy access for emergency pur-

poses. I’m not shitting my pants on campus again, I won’t 
do it! This bathroom was fully stocked with all of the neces-
sary bathroom items and there was no fear about running 
out of toilet paper. I didn’t have to scavenge for a morsel of 
soap or a measly paper towel. Overall, if you need a bath-
room in the music building I really would recommend any-
where the fuck else but if you have a minute to spare and 
enjoy yoga this is the bathroom for you.

Roommates to Avoid! 
1. The Slob The Slob is the roommate who never cleans up after 
themselves. Trash lies on the floor, dishes pile up in the sink from 
days ago. Living with The Slob becomes unbearable, if you aren’t 
one yourself. 

2. The Nonstop Talker The Nonstop Talker can be fun at times but 
after an hour can become as annoying as a gnat. This 
roommate is loaded up on gossip and just itching to 
unload on you after a tough day. 

3. The Hermit This roommate just never seems to 
leave. If you bring a guest home, this roommate is 
like a greeter at Wal-Mart.  

4. The Party Animal This roommate stumbles in typically after 
3am, creating a large disturbance prior to your 
morning exam. They are not around much except 
when they move their nonstop party into your house.  

5. The Nympho This roommate likes to enjoy 
herself and live her best life. But each night around 
midnight she pulls a different guy through the 
house to her back bedroom. The problem is the walls 
are thin, and she gets noisy. 

6. The One Who Never Comes Home It’s great to move in with a fun 
roommate but after a few weeks your 
roommate meets that special someone and 
disappears, leaving your place sadly boring 
and quiet.  
 

7. The Desperately Broke Roommate First you notice 
pocket change missing off your desk. Then you 
notice your food and beer going missing. When 
you look for contributions from them, they 
typically have misplaced their wallet. 

8. The Weed Smoker The house always stinks of weed smoke, 
pieces of weed are left on the coffee table, and 
their dirty bong water gets spilled on the carpet. 
Then, late night, they raid your food supply

A+ Review 
SDSU’s #1 Exam-Cram Workshops   
Celebrating the First Amendment!       

From the minds of A+ Review… Sarah, Walter, and Mike! 
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Extra Extra: New Frat Alert
Recruit #3472-C

In an effort to improve the image of San Diego State 
University’s Greek life, the Interfraternity Council has an-
nounced the establishment of a new fraternity chapter here 
at state.

Epsilon Epsilon Epsilon, or how it’s known around campus 
“Tri Ep”, is set apart from other fraternities on campus. 

“We wanted to let Tri Ep start a chapter here because we 
want to show people that we’re good ol’ god-fearing boys. 
We just wanna toss a couple ales back with the sick and 
needy.” says spokesperson for the SDSU IFC, Mike Hawk. 

What exactly sets ΈΈΈ apart from the other fraternities 
on campus? It is composed entirely of Franciscan Monks. 
While religious fraternities are not a new concept, a fraterni-
ty of men acting in God’s rightful image while wearing dope 
ass brown robes is unique to SDSU.

According to a new mandate released by the IFC, a mem-
ber of the Tri Ep fraternity will have to be present at every 
single official fraternity function. This is to ensure that no 
sins are being committed, thus demonstrating that mem-
bers of Greek life are trustworthy and eligible for salvation. 

Aside from being composed entirely of Catholic monks, Tri 
Ep runs like any normal fraternity. Members are expected 
to rush, and then pledge. Pledges work their way up to be-
ing full fledged and fully flagellated members. Once mem-
bers take their vows of chastity, poverty, obedience, and 
stability, they are bestowed with their brown robes and a 
sexy tonsure haircut. Rumors float around that pledges are 
expected to have penetrative gay sex in order to become 
members, but these accusations are always swiftly denied 
by all Tri Ep spokespeople. 

Despite a strict, chaste lifestyle expected of all Tri Ep mem-
bers, the 2021 pledge class remained at full capacity during 
the entirety of rush season. 

“I mean if the rumors are true, we’ll get to live a life devoted 
to God while being able to fuck our homies, that sounds 
pretty good to me” says Dick Plunge, a member of the 2021 
pledge class. 

Along with daily mass, prayer, and reflection, Epsilon Ep-
silon Epsilon also holds philanthropic events and goes on 
group retreats. This upcoming spring break, the chapter will 
be going for a week to Albania, a small country situated in 
the Balkans. 

“Its wild, everyone forgets about Albania. Nobody expects 
23 Catholic guys to show up to a Muslim country, but we 
do, and we go absolutely fucking hard” says Philonious 
Wetbottom, the spokesperson for the SDSU Tri Ep chapter. 

Philanthropy is a hallmark of any church or fraternity, but Tri 
Ep wins the prize for creative fundraising ideas.

“We came up with sexy monk car washes in order to show 
sororities that we can do it better and we can do it without 
revealing our ankles.” says Wetbottom. 

While Tri-Ep members believe they are performing God’s 
work, paying customers note that not much gets done. 

“They barely even fucking washed my car, all they did was 
make out with eachother, soaking wet. I paid 60 dollars for 
nothing AND I was hard the whole time.” said Barry McOck-
iner, an SDSU RWS professor who asked to remain anony-
mous.

In order to better gauge the opinion of SDSU students on 
the new fraternity, we asked the opinions of pledges from 
other frats. One anonymous pledge noted that, “their mu-
sic is really strange, they listen to these hollow, haunting 
Gregorian chants at all hours of the night. It’s either that or 
this bizarre 16th century rendition of Travis Porter’s “Ayy 
Ladies” complete with a harpsichord solo. It’s really fucking 
weird.” 

Another anonymous pledge said, “They never really drink? 
Every time they pass around shots at their parties, it literally 
tastes like water. Now that I think about it, they may have 
slipped holy water. Then, when we actually drank it, all the 
Tri Ep pledges shuddered and acted like they drank real 
vodka. It definitely was not vodka. Really strange shit.” 
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UCSD Ranked 8th, Good for them
John MulBangMe

The acclaimed US News and World 
Report just released their 2022 list, 
ranking all of the nation’s public 
universities, and wouldn’t you believe 
it, but San Diego’s favorite college 
made it on the list! That’s right, baby, 
fuck the fact that UCSD is in the top 10, 
because SDSU is also on the list! Right 
there, next to all of the other public 
universities. This milestone is just a 
testament to the fact that SDSU is, in 
fact, a public university. In fact, we’re 
famous for it. Ask anyone that’s heard of 
SDSU and they’ll tell you that, not only 
does it exist, but it is a public university! 
And I think that should be celebrated.

Ok, so maybe we didn’t place very high 
on the list, relatively speaking. But it 
isn’t all bad! First of all, we just edged 
out the University of Alabama, so suck 
it, meatnecks. (If you are from Alabama, 
I’d like to formally apologize for the fact 
that you are from Alabama.) Also, we’re 
tied with a bunch of other schools for 
67th place. So, technically speaking, 
that also means we are 69th place, 
and to that, us at The Koala say, “nice.” 

Frankly, it’s clear that whoever was 
in charge of that bullshit list obviously 
didn’t do their proper research on this 
fine in-shit-tution. Institution. Top 10 
should have been an easy win for us. 
First of all, to get the obvious factor out 
of the way: no one, and I mean NO ONE, 
plays Slap the Bag like SDSU. The entire 
alcohol industry can thank you fucks for 
keeping them on the map. Second, our 
wonderful administration. It takes real 
balls to literally be trending on Twitter 
for your shitty handling of the pandemic 
and respond to it by NOT CHANGING A 
GODDAMN THING. Honestly, though, 
you motherfuckers could have probably 
been classified as a bioweapon with the 
amount of COVID y’all spread. That’s 
Aztec Strong. Anyways, none of that 
will matter in a few years once SDSU 

becomes some shitty for-profit online 
school like University of Phoenix. See 
you in cyberspace, sluts. Back to the 
point: we still haven’t considered the 
third and most important factor to our 
quality as a school: Ty Simpkins. Yes, 
you, Ty. If you’re not Ty, but you’re in 
Pike, show this to Ty. You reading 
this, Ty? Good. Email us. We’re fans. 

Well, congrats, UCSD. You happy? You 
nerds can keep on watching fish have 
sex or whatever it is you do over there, 
I’ll be over here catching Meningitis 
and a sweet cocaine addiction.

To the girl who passed out 
in Ice Box, are you okay?

Me doing my homework 
everyday in the 
computer lab hoping I’ll 
see him again :(  

it’s junior year and im still trying 
to fuck my freshman year 
RA. 4th floor zura iykyk  

To my coworker at BCB cafe, 
I wanna fuck the living shit 
out of you, like why aren’t we 

scheduled together. You 
100% know who you are 

Gabe on Tipton St. I wanna eat 
your ass so bad that you have to 
shit me out after.   

To the tall, ginger musical theater 
major I see around campus 
sometimes, hey ;)  

please i need a bitch. please. i am 
desperate. -jake  

The blond guy in my 
management class 
cropdusted me as I walked 
back into class. I liked it.  

Thomas from the Aztec market 
is hot as fuck. What that 
gray pony tail do daddy? 

Shoutout to the guy who works 
at Lolita’s for giving me a 
free drink.   

To those two girls at the P1 lot 
that saw me trying to catch the 
elevator and almost let it crush 
my hand…its on sight and 
ur moms a hoe.  

Shout out to the girl that showed 
me her tits at a frat party. Jerked 
off to that shit for months.  

missed        
connections



How did KA go from bottom bitch house to a top tier 
frat in a matter of 2 weeks 

Ha, the QR code works fuckers  

going to the ARC weight room at any point of the 
day = pike chapter meeting   

never seen a house be full of such simps and 
cheaters at the same time as phi delta theta is 

i have porno-worthy sex with a military boy once 
and now my pussy wet whenever i see a man in 
uniform, pain  

please get the image of goofy and big bird out of 
my head    

ochem makes me want to o-kill myself 

i swear to god if the elite security team doesnt stop 
looking so thick im gonna put my dick through the 
sig chi crunch wrap 

Having a tiny penis forced me to become a master 
in the art of cunnilingus hmu 

I’ve had three roommates so far, they keep moving 
out on me and I don’t know why. I clean up after 
myself, wash my dishes, and have constant orgas-
mic loud gay sex. 

Fuck two frat boys in the same week and ended up 
making the group me   

Was hooking up with Phi Delt and he fi nished 
before putting it in

phi delt gives the best dick. I had to cuff  

The amount of ass on this campus is discriminatory 
to my emotional well-being 

I don’t go to sdsu, I’m not even in college. I fw the 
paper tho  

Shout out masks for covering my ugly ass face in 
class 

it’s been a week of being here and i already have 
insane stomach pains and diarrhea  

I’m tryna fi nd me a girl to give me head while I puff 
my yaya and complete my fi nance assignments. 

My roommate brought this paper home to remind 
me im a college dropout 

Fuck my roommate that was in chappy! Good luck 
to her new roommates cause she’s annoying asf 
and all she does is crochets.  

Hunter get your dirty ass off my bed  

people who have conversations on group me need 
to touch grass and socialize with people 

i fucked a frat guy raw the fi rst week i’m not scared 
of anything bitch    

what if I wore my fursuit to campus hahahah…. 
Unless?    

Piss kink?   

To everyone complaining about masks in class stfu 
and stop complaining you little fucking bitch  
   

Freshmen running to class, slow the fuck down, 
there’s no piston cup at the fi nish line lightning 
McQueen   

Urrrrgghh! It’s been two fucking weeks! I need a 
guy to slide in and eat me out! I want to suck the 
living day light out of a guy. If interested.. Come my 
way

Fuck yoy    

There is not enough freaky shit on this campus. 
The previous issue promised furries WHERE ARE 
THE FURRIES?  

Have not found even one girl that is good at giving 
head. [Editor: try guys?]  

Got invited to hang with alpha chi omega because 
they think I’m gay little do they know…

Every single Baseball player I’ve met so far is 
FRUITY AS HELL. they be full on thrusting into one 
another whenever the opportunity presents itself  
  

S/o to Paola who wants to become a teacher but 
does not know the difference between Canada and 
Brazil 

If one more sorority girl coughs on me I swear I’m 
gonna fucking swing

I got plan B 3 times from calpulli but still made him 
pay me $50 each time. It’s called reparations bitch 
and a brand new set ;P 

can i please just get A FUCKING BREAK  

am i the only redneck on this campus???   

my goal is to have the fi nancial stability to make 
monthly donations to wikipedia so they can shut the 
fuck up    

2 weeks into my Freshman year and ya girl already 
got a D1 Football player to nut on her ass. It does 
feel like a personal accomplishment.   

I sucked my fi rst cock last night... wasn’t expecting 
it to taste like strawberries.

I wish my girlfriend fi ngered my butthole

Hooked up with a ginger, while she didn’t have a 
soul she most certainly has crabs.  

The girls at shake smart be hella pissy when they 
hand out your order  

Brian the engineer has a fat ass

Jesus? Why am i like this?   

Why are all the freshmen and sophomores this year 
a bunch of small grey alien people with glass bones 
and paper skin  

Not me being afraid to use my internet browser in 
class because literally any letter I type has a book-
marked p*rn link that comes up with it. 

Dear Abby, how do i politely ask a boy in one of my 
classes to put his balls in my mouth?  

I got creampied by multiple PIKE guys. How do I 
tell them that I might be pregnant…I don’t know 
who the father is.     

We love fucking in the Student Union bathroom by 
Starbucks.      

What is up all these stupid ass motherfuckers not 
wearing masks in class. Y’all are getting me fucked 
up. That’s why we’re in the state we are in. 

Any orgy parties on campus?   

Ive been at state for 5 years and i am still scared of 
white people    

how come EVERY professor this year is painfully 
incompetent at fucking everything and yet im still 
expected to pass these exams and turn in these as-
signments. the bitches who are supposed to know 
what’s going on don’t even know what’s going on 
why do i have to do it.    
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